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Jimmy Eat World - Drugs Or Me
Tom: C

this is a song from "futures", new record by
to make it more easy to play, and this song is most played
with the piano, wich part is very easy...
Intro: This is the piano part arranged for guitar, maybe these
are not the perfect notes, but I re-arranged the piano
part to make it sounds better with a guitar...

     D                                   Bm

eb||
 Bb||
 F#||
 Db||
Ab||
Eb||

     G                                   D

eb||
 Bb||
 F#||
 Db||
Ab||
Eb||

verse (intro part)

D                         Bm
Stay with me, you're the one I need
             G                            D
you make the hardest things seem easy
D                        Bm
Keep my heart somewhere drugs don't go
          G                     D
where the sun shines low always keep me close

chorus

D                             Bm
If only you could see the stranger next to me
    G
You promised you promised that you're done
    D
but I can't tell you from the drugs

repeat verse:

Don't let go, you dig a great big hole
down an endless hole we'll both go
You're so blind, you can't see me this time
hope comes from inside and I feel so low tonight

repeat chorus:

If only you could see the stranger next to me
You promised you promised that you're done
But I can't tell you from the drugs
I wish that you could see this face in front of me
You're sorry, you swear it, you're done
But I can't tell you from the drugs

through the whole song you can play the same

(take me) I need your help
(so far away) To pull me up take the pain
(take me) Out from me
(so far away) Out from me

(Take me) If only you could see (I need your help)
(So far away) The stranger next to me (To pull me up take the
pain)
(Take me) You promised you promised that you're done (Out from
me)
(So far away) But I can't tell you from the drugs (Out from
me)

(Take me) I wish that you could see (I need your help)
(So far away) This face in front of me (To pull me up take the
pain)
(Take me) You're sorry, you swear it, you're done (Out from
me)
(So far away) But I can't tell you from the drugs (Out from
me)

Keep my heart somewhere drugs don't go
where the sun shines low always keep me close

END...

Maybe this song would be good even if played with a capo
on the first fret, so playing this chords through the
song (C - Am - F - C ), but I think it's ok played in D
then you can do what you want, it's another beautiful
eNRICO
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